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New courses spice up College academics
Physical therapy
An innovative program to 
educate physical therapist* is 
being developed at Grand Valley 
to  alleviate a critical shortage 
of prepared therapists in 
Michigan. The new baccalaur­
eate degree program will be 
earned out in cooperation w ith 
1 0 com m unity colleges.
Funding for the development 
of the program w ill come 
from a three-year grant of 
$297,860 from the W. K . 
Kellogg Foundation of Battle 
Creak.
The bachelor’s degree pro­
gram w ill educate undergraduate 
students, provide continuing
education for practicing physical 
therapists and offer advanced 
undergraduate study for gradu­
ates of physical therapy assis­
tant programs at area commun­
ity colleges.
Facilities
management
This fall Seidman College 
offered the first undergraduate 
course in a new maior. Facilities 
Management. Forty-eight stu­
dents enrolled in the course, 
entitled Concepts of Office 
Productivity.
The Facilities Management 
program is structured to pre­
pare graduates to assume respon­
sible positions in this new field.
Industry demand is slowly get­
ting the attention of academia. 
This new profession demands 
a business management base, 
people management skills and 
adeptness at managing the mul­
tiple disciplines that interact 
in the modern office environ­
ment.
Engineering
Computer Science courses 
and internships with area indus­
tries are key components of a 
new engineering science prcgrsm 
to be offered by Grand Valley 
beginning in the fall of 1983. 
The program is founded on the 
program current­
ly offered by Grand Valley.
The new four-year program 
features an engineering science 
major with a strong computer 
science component, offering 
students the opportunity to 
gam expertise in the use of 
computers in engineering.
Upperclass internships o f­
fered through the program are 
expected to benefit students 
who w ill gain valuable work 
experience in engineering, as 
wall as area industries needing 
enginee ring exptert ise.
Graduate nursing 
program
The Grand Rapids Founda­
tion has given Grand Vattey
a $100,000 grant to establish 
Michigan’s first campus-based 
graduate program in nursing 
expressly designed for part-time 
students.
The first classes in the pro­
gram were offered in January, 
according to Grand Valley 
School of Nursing Director 
Colleen Martin.
"G rand  Valley currently ha 
127 students enrolled in the 
upper-level, dinical portion ol 
its baccalaureate Nursing pro­
gram ." Martin said. "E n ro ll­
ment for the new Master of 
Science in the Nursing program 
is expected to  total around 
16 students in the first year.
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Decision makers at Grand Valley State
Know these 
administrators
Administrative decisions affect
Most students at Grand Valley State 
have little contact with the administrators 
o* the college. However, it is the admin­
istration. with the help of faculty and 
students, who make the dec-sions that 
effect the Grand Valley State commun 
ity.
Students may be under the assumption 
that the administration does not open up 
avenues for student inpu*
However, student input is solicited 
for whenever task forces are set up. 
Last year the Student Senate lobbied for 
student representation on faculty and 
administrative committees and received 
it. Also the President holds open office 
hours monthly.
Theresa Ereon. past president of the 
Student Senate, and T im  Swope, cur 
rent president, both complained of 
student apathy towards decision making 
that concerns the administration Both 
said students did not want to become 
involved because students do not think 
issues affect them.
President Arend Lubbers holds 
m onthly open office hours in his 
office in Zumberge library.
Vet issues that administrative and 
faculty committes discuss do affect
students
*1983 — The Curriculum Committee of 
the All-College Senate seeks student 
input on general education require
mans.
•1983-The faculty an AN-college Senate 
committee ex • mines the Student 
Senate stance on showing X-rated 
movies.
*1982-President Lubbers sets up e task 
force to study low housing enrollment, 
and improvements in housing.
*1981-President Lubbers sets up a task 
force to revitalize the student news 
paper. The Lanthorn.
Often, administrators do not know 
what students are thinking unless stu 
dents tell them If students want to talk 
to the administration about a student 
concern, they should contact the Student 
Senate, who will guide them to the 
correct administrator or administrative 
body.
Know you rad m in istration
Notable numbers
Dial 8 9 5 -6 6 1 1 , ask fo r fo llo w in g  e xte n sio n s
3565 Academic Serv- 3111 Campus Mini- 3693 Games Room
ices stry 3646 Handicapped
3353 Accounting 3100 Campus Rec Serv ces
3224 Administration reation & 3280 Health Services
3344 Admissions Equipment 3231 Student Senate
3576 Alumni Room 3238 Student Em
3513/ Archives 3266 Counseling Serv ployment
3252 ces Housing Office
3259 Athletics 3311 Placement Serv 3206 Information —
3374 Bookstore •ces Campus Desk
3295 Box Office/ 3670 Cashier's Office 366? Intramurals and
Ticket reser 3596 Commuter Serv Recreation
vatiom cat 3161 Ravine Apts.
3206* Campus Info 3585 Dean of Mgr.
Desk Students 3603 Copeland House
3646/ Campus Judi- 3234 Financial Aids 3606 Kistier House
3631 ciary 3342 Campus Center '3606 Robinson House
................................J
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— customized cakes for all occasions
— hallmark cards & gifts
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Major & Minor Repairs
Self Service 
Full Service
shell;
Call 895-4354 
for road service
first station w est of cam pus 
5575 Lake Michigan Dr.
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COUNTRY FRESH MILK !
Limit 1 with $5 purchase 
j_ coupon expires Sept. 3,1983 j
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25 * OFF
Any Loaf of
HOMEMADE BREAD
from our Bakery
Limit 1 with $5 purchase 
coupon expires Sept. 3t 1983
SPART
POTATO  
CHIPS
lOoz. pkg.
58*
coupon
$1.00 wr
Any Fresh Made
PIZZA
from our Deli
Limit 1 with $5 purchase 
coupon expires Sept 3,1983
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25 * OFF
Any Package of
GROUND MEAT
from our Meat Dept.
Limit 1 with $5 purchase 
'coupon expires Sept. 3 ,1983
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In Downtown Allendale 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6, 895 -5 1 0 3
Wrangler
DEE CEE.
20% DISCOUNT
W ITH  V A L ID A TE D  G .V .S .C . 
S T U D E N T  I.D.
(excludes sele items)
G R AN D  VALLEY LANES
STU D EN T 
LEAGUE OPENINGS
★  S T U D E N T  R A TES  D A ILY
★  FR ID A Y BOW LING SPECIAL,
10a.m. — 6 p 6 p.m.
50c PER G A M E
BOWLERS SHOP
COMPLETE S E L E C TIO N  
OF BOWLING BAGS & BALLS *
PER SO N A LIZ ED  SER V IC E
b v e d a u n e
.895-7886
GRAND
VALLEY
LANES
A T  TH E  TIM E  
A N D
TE M P E R A TU R E  
SIGN IN 
A L L E N D A L E
HRS. 8:00-5:00 M -F  
8:00-12.00 S A T U R D A Y  
895-4312
Applications for service must be made in 
person at the business office.
FOR D IA LIN G  IN S TR U C TIO N S  
A N D  R A TE  IN F O R M A TIO N , 
REFER T O  PGS. 1-5 
O F  Y O U R  L O C A L  D IR E C TO R Y
**KEEPING YOU IN TOUCH"
6 the ianthorn
J e n n y  ±
f  BRIDAL SEMINAR f
Thursr Sept 15 at 7 p/n. 
at jenny's of Allendale.
View the latest in Bridal wear 
for your Winter & Spring Weddings
Bridal wear 
T uxedoes 
Floral Designs 
Wedding Cakes 
invitations
Catering
M M Mr T S h f V y y
Call 895-5104 for information 
6 * tf t/aAe
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
I*
►
I*
¥
¥
next to GVL Party Store
SUBS
Ham & Cheese $ 1 .7 5  
Pizza $ 2 .2 5  
Super Sub $ 2 .7 5
Gourmet $ 2 .7 5  
Veggie / $ 2 .2 5
coupon
50* OFF
with this coupon
expires Sept. 30,1963 
______________
I
coupon
50-OFF
Any
12” PIZZA
coupon
$1.00 OFF
i
I 14” PIZZA
with this coupon I j with this coupon
i l * -
m
phone: 895-4923
N O W  O P EN  FOR L U N C H
H O U R S :
4:30 p .m .-1 a.m. 4 3 0  p .m .-2  a.m. 
M on.-Thurs, Fri. - Sat.
DISCOUNTS ON i ARGE ORDERS
PIZZA
12" -  1 4 "  -  16 
F A M IL Y  S IZ E  20 P IE C E S  
1 8 * 2 4
Monday * Saturday
Complete Take^-out Service
FREE DELIVERY T O  C A M P U S
'D E E P  FRIED MUSHROOMS 
•ONION RINGS 
•SPAGHETTI 
•SAUSAGE 
•M ANICOTTI 
•SCHRIMP
• R A V IO L I
•M EATBALLS
•l a s a g n a
•CHICKEN  
•HAM S. CHEESE 
•FRENCH FRIES
Ensing Standard Service
A N D
ALLEN D ALE TO W IN G
6815 Lake Michigan Dr., 
Allendale, Ml 49401 
Phone: (616) 8956163
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After umpteenth 
delays, WG VC — FM 
grabs the airwaves
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
Assistant News Editor
This is part one of a three 
part series exploring the history 
of radio at Grand Valle'/. Next 
week's part will examine the 
reason why W SRX was shut 
down and what factors closed 
the station
W G V C  FM 188 5>, Grand 
Valley's new radio station, has 
finally started broadcasting
Since Ju ly  18, the station 
has been on the air from  7 p m. 
till 11 p m ,  Monday through 
Friday
However, according to Sam 
Eiler. Director of Radio Broad 
casting, many areas, such as 
hiring an executive staff, remain 
undecided. W G V C -F M  will 
continue its current schedule 
of broadcasting until January.
The reason W G V C -F M  is 
only on * *m»r hours, Eiler 
said, is oecause "that's about 
all the people we have to cover 
the shifts. During winter semes 
ter, we're using it (the pro­
duction studio) as a classroom."
W G V C 's  programming has 
not been decided_ye1 Current 
ly, "  7 8 p.m. seems to be the 
news and public affairs hour," 
Eiler siad, and the music is 
"a kind of crazy q u ilt."
However, Eiler said, the m u­
sic will eventually "be more 
homogenized," and will feature 
primarily "mainstream" music, 
such as folk, blues, bluegrass 
and jazz. According to Eiler. 
rock will probably be played 
on weekends, when live foot­
ball broadcasts will be featured
Grand Valley’s previous radio 
station, W SRX — FM, was shut 
down on June 2, 1982, after 
repeated controversy with the 
administration. The new station 
did not broadcast for more than 
a year.
According to Eiler, several 
difficulties hampered W G V C 
from broadcasting sooner.
in late 1979, the Federal
Communications Commission, 
(F C C ), decreed th.it all 10 
watt stations had to apply for 
power increases of at least 
TOO waits fo keep their licenses 
by January 1, 1980
A Task Force on the Future 
of Radio, led by George L o tt, 
station manager of W GVC TV, 
recommended the increase as 
"the only option which could 
intelligently tie exercised within 
the time constraints imposed by 
the FC C '
W G V C  FM did not apply
for that license. Eiler said, 
because the station also needed 
a construction permit to build 
the current facility in the 
Field House
On July 28. 1982, E • ler said, 
the FC C  issued W G V C  -FM  its 
construction permit to broad 
cast at 145 watts from a 500 
foot antenna He added that 
originally, the plan was to 
move the current antenna from 
Zumberge Library's roof to the 
Channel 35 T V  tower, but 
"it was too expensive for mov
__ temg.
According to Eiler, the sfa 
tion is "w a itin g  for the FC C 
to approve a permit to broad 
cast at 150 watts" from its 
current facilities, filing for that 
permit on January 17, 1983
"We waited for the FC C 
to approve a power increase. 
When we found out we didn't 
need that approval. I went 
ahead with a staff (the six peo 
pie currently working on the 
a.r at W G V C )."  E.ler said, 
adding that to move the antenna 
w ould probably have cost "be 
tween 10 and 15 thousand 
dollars" to move.
No executive staff has been 
hired yet, except for the station 
manager position, which is cur 
rently occupied by Wendy 
Nelson, a student who is the 
only person being paid.
"If we have the funding." 
Eiler said, "we ll have a total 
of eight people. It would 
rpoune at least six of them to
lanrhorr* ft $9 p h o to
W G V C — FM 's studio looks much similar 
to W SR X's, which is pictured above. At 
the left is a picture of W G V C ’s studio a 
year ago.
be college work study "
For the 1984 fiscal year, 
Eiler said W GVC's budget is 
$8,000 for student wages. S I 2 
15,000 for CSSM (contracts, 
supplies, services, materials), 
$4,000 for the new AP wire 
service subscription, and S250 
for equipment
"F ifty o n e  percent of my 
salar y comes fr om an account 
at the station," Eiler added 
As for equipment, "the big 
gest expense has been the wire 
service Smce I've gotten here. 
I've ordered two new tape 
recorders We haven't had any 
ma\or ticket items," Eiler stated 
All hiring will be done after 
each applicant submits an aud 
ition tape and personal resume 
Eiler said this rule applies to 
return ng staff a* well as new 
staff
"I'm  looking for people who 
sound good They ought to be 
able to read well, they ought 
to be able to be intelligent 
enough to handle themselves if 
something goes wrong," Eiler 
said He added that being a 
membei of WSRX "w ould  not
necessarily blacklist them from 
the stat ion."
However, E>ler added, "I 
would be hard-pressed to 
rationalize using somebody who 
contributed to the vandalism...
I wouldn't reward a vandal "
In March, 1982. WSRX was 
vandalized The station was 
shut down for three days, then 
reopened for lim ited summer 
hours luntil its closing Employ 
ees of W SRX vandalized the 
station.
Eiler plans to expand W GVC 
into a "2 4  hour a day, 365 
days a year station "Th e  expan 
Sion will be when we are able 
to do it I would like it to be 
a strong public service for the 
college; That we present, with 
timely news, a listenable music 
format and a PR for Grand 
Valley by sounding good "
Eiler said that his concept 
of a carrier-current station, 
broadcasting only to the dorms 
(closed circuit) has been moved 
back~-at least until January 
The closed cicuit station would 
be for beginning radio personnel 
He said four transmitters are
needed to broadcast it, but 
so far, only one transmitter 
has been found.
The transmitters must also 
be mstralled in the recievmg 
place for the carrier current 
signal. "We've got a place to 
put it, but we haven't got the 
hardware." said Eiler
"I'm  looking for people 
who sound good. They 
ought to be able to read 
well. They ought to be 
able to be intelligent 
enough to handle them 
selves if something goes 
wrong.
-Sarn Eiler
In conclusion. Eiler said, 
"it's gone slower than I'd 
hoped, but the delays have 
helped us lie better prepared 
I'm pleased with the admimstra 
live support I've recieved "
Anyone wishing to contact 
irder for a |ob. may call him 
at 895 3129. or extension 3129. 
His offices are located at 97 
Field House
v . v . v . v
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Scholars receive Paul I. 
Phillips Award
Students from  Three Rivers, 
U nion Pier and W yoming. 
Michigan, have been selected to 
receive 1983 84 Paul I Phillips 
Scholarships to attend Grand 
Valley State College This 
year's recipients are Stanley 
Adams, a graduate of Three 
Rivers High School; Rebecca 
Potts, a tyaduate of New 
Buffalo High School and 
Robert Howd. a graduate of
uodw m  Heights High School 
m Wyoming.
The scholarships, worth 
$1,500 per year and renewable 
for four years, are awarded 
to m inority students who meet 
scholarship criteria including a 
3 .0  or better grade pomt 
average
The scholarships a.e named 
after the late Paul •- Phillips, 
human rights leader and exec 
utive director of the Grand 
Rapids Urban League for near 
ly 30 years. Phillips was the
first black member of the 
Grana Valley Board of Con 
trol; he also taught courses 
m urban and minor ity concerns.
Twenty-one receive Merit 
Scholarship awards
Upperclass Merit Scholarships 
have been awarded to 21 Grand 
Valley State Colleoe students 
Recipients of the S500 awards 
are selected on the basis of their 
scholarly achievements at Grand 
Valley.
The scholar hsip recipients 
are:
Nquyet Thu Huynh, Allen 
dale, Curtis S. Pullen. Diane 
Wier. Comstock Park. Kelly 
Carmichael. Dearborn. Cheryl 
Wolfram. Grand Haven. Michael 
E. Born, Grand Rapids. Valerie 
Jenkins. Grand Rapids; Mary 
McMahon. Grand Rapids. James 
Nelson. Holland. Douglas Prms. 
Jemson. Freda Velzen. Jemson. 
Jean Eckelkamp. Kentwood; 
Kim Beatty. Lodmgton. Karen
I A Sadowski, M ilford. Ellen 
Gossett, Muskegon. Sandra Mar 
tin y , Muskegon. A nth ony 
Vrhensky. Parchment. Rena 
Rezmer. Pmconning. Laura K. 
B'uins. Spring Lake; Mary E- 
Holden. South Haven, and Linda 
Sue Anderson, Zeeland
Let us know!
Send all on campus events, 
news or award notices to The  
Lanthorn office, in care of 
On Campus.
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Senators speak
Pa*t Student Senate Vice-President Rich 
Gustafson addresses the Board of Control 
on the closing of Thomas Jefferson Col­
lege. The Student Senate this year wants 
to get involved specifically with political 
on-campus issues.
Blues &  Jazz
Mitch Ryder sings at the 
1979 Blues and Jazz Festival 
which was co-sponsored by the 
Student Senate.
Student Senate is a changin'
B E C K Y  B U R K E R T
Editor'* Hotn  This is the first 
article in * r « o  part tenet on 
the channel of rhe Student 
Senete structure
Sfddentt w ; a changed 
Grand Valley State th;t year 
Th* prtjrjtis of re or gar ration 
hat created a co>'ege
w ith four d ’/'tiont
Along w ith  a changing co* 
lege scene, jtudcnft w II tee a 
re w  garuzahon of the Student
Senile
l atf yr-ar t X rated r m w - t 
toe arid the purtutf of an on 
camput tear led Sena’ ? leaders 
to believe that fh* Senate 
should cnnrentrate on carnput 
ttuet, according to Robert 
Stoll, Di'«‘cfcjf of Student Ac 
fivdiet
Stoll taid the Senate will 
no longer he fetpontihle for 
prov almg entertamme nr and rec 
re at i on for ttudenft
!r* other w o rd !, the Senate 
will no longer put together fb** 
annual Bluet and Ja//concert, 
the lecture terier, movie tenet, 
nor Flore la trip* or Spnng 
Flings, to nention a levy 
Intfead a P'oqrammmg 
Board, h»aded hy Stoll, Will 
handle entertainment and rec 
'national npfds of ttudents 
The Program Board Will be 
compnted ot ttudents who do 
not have to he on the senate 
There will he four committees 
which will be headed by differ 
ent directors of the Student 
Activitiet division, (see chart 
at right).
According to Stoll, the Sen 
ate Cabinet last year decided 
to adopt the new format, which 
still hat to he voted on hy the 
Senate at a whole at their 
(irtt meeting Stoll ta.d that 
the programming hoard con 
cept wat modeled after 
Northern Michigan's program
board
According ?o Sfoll, the Stu 
rlen? Ac* / bet pe'tonnel will 
act at ad* sort only
"They can do the legwo'k 
?haf sfudentt at first aren’t 
used ?o doing." ta>d Stoll 
" T h e y 'v e  been doing this for 
awhile, so they know what 
snags will come up n ptannnq 
projects
Stoi added that the hope 
of thit restructuring of the 
Senate is r> providing mprove 
ment of student oriented events.
But Arthur Hills, Evecuhve 
Assistant to President Lubbers, 
wat a little skeptical of the 
Pfoq'amm;ng Boa'd concept 
As long as students provide
deas and input, I am in favor
of t ."  sard H lls "Advisers 
car prov de a continuity. But. 
once students stop speak-ng up, 
the program //ff no longer 
work Student activities nave 
'o be nspired hy students."
Stoll stressed though tha* 
student input will definitely be 
needed to make programs a sue 
cess.
The P'ogram Board >s only 
one change the Senate •» mak 
ng They are also changing 
the? constitution.
Duong the clos ng days of 
last wmter semester, the Senate 
Cabinet wrote a new cons* ’u 
»<on because of "unclanty' of 
wording
Program
Board will
entertain 
now
lanthorn f»l# photo
The Senate will 
stop providing en 
tertainment and rec 
reation for students 
Hie PrOyiam Board 
will fill the enter 
tainment needs for 
students.
The changes include
‘ Electrons, with the excep- 
tion  of this fall, will be in con 
junction with registration. A!* 
sentee ballots will be available 
for persons who register by 
marl.
* The Senate will have a 
new  executive position, in  that 
of a treasurer who w l l  be the 
head of the Appropriations com  
mittee.
* The recreation, program ­
ming and appointments com ­
mittees will be eliminated
* An executive committee 
that will be comprised of the 
president, vice-president and 
treasurer
* A  Committee on Com m it­
tees that will ensure student 
input on various student, 
faculty and administrative bod­
ies.
* An Appropriations Com 
mittee which will be headed 
oy the treasurer. The Ap 
propnations Committee will 
appropriate all funds to the Sen­
ate committees and Program 
Board
* The new consitituion con 
tains a clause that states that 
consitutional changes approved 
by the Senate w ill go into 
effect if the Board of Control 
does not reach a decision of 
them at the first Board meeting 
following Senate ratification.
The Student Senate it 
the official voice for 
Grand Valley students. 
The Senate also appoints 
students to different task 
forces that the college 
sets up.
M EM B E R S H IP
Th e  tentative consti­
tution states: 30 sena­
tors will be elected from 
the four divisions and 
at large (students from 
any of the divisions who 
desires to abe an all- 
college representative.
C O M M IT T E E S
Exact numbers for rep­
resentation from each in­
dividual division was not 
included in the draft.
* Appropriations Com ­
mittee ensures and over­
sees the disbursement of 
the Senate allocation, and 
registers student organi­
zations.
* Public Relations and 
Recruitment Committee 
surveys the activity needs 
of the Grand Valley com ­
m unity, promotes Senate 
activities and establishes 
a pool of students inter­
ested in furthering student 
interests at the college.
“ Committee on Com ­
mittees is responsible for 
recommending students 
for Senate vacancies and is
See Sonata page 9
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Convocation sparks 
new semester
J E F F  M A R T IN  
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State College's 
1983 Convocation is to be held 
in the main arena of the Field- 
house at 10 30 a.m., August 30. 
the day before fall classes begin
According to Kathy Sullivan, 
Coordinator of Student Pro­
gramming, the Convocation is 
"a welcome back to the Grand 
Valley Com m unity."
The program will include a 
statement from Grand Valley 
President Arend D. Lubbers in 
which he will give h«s expecta 
tions and goals for the College.
Biology Professor Ward will 
be the second GVSC faculty 
member to receive Grand 
Valley's Award for D stmgu’shed 
Contribution n a Discipline 
The awards are designed to ho 
nor exceptional faculty research, 
scholarly, or creative accom 
phshments which have achieved 
recognition from professional 
peers or by public acclaim
Ward originated and directed 
the W yom ng-G randville  Bio- 
assay Research Program, which 
was operated with funding from 
the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency from 1971 
77. The project, which studied 
the influence of disinfection of 
domestic and industrial waste 
waters on aquatic life, led to
nationwide recognition of his 
work m water pollution control.
Also honored at the convoca­
tion will be Grand Valley schol­
arship winners including 19 new 
and 40 returning Presidential 
Scholars and three new and four 
returning Paul I. Phillips Schol 
ars. The two scholarships, each 
providing a S i .500 annual sti­
pend, renewable for a total of 
S6.0Q0. arp thp mrxt prpstiniOns 
merit based scholarships award 
ed by Grand Valley
The 1983 convocation will be 
the twentieth m Grand Valley 
history The institution was 
chartered in I960, with a pio 
neer enrollment of 226. The fall 
1983 enrollment s estimated at 
more than 6.500 students.
One of the highlights of this 
year's Convocation will be the 
Procession of the 1983 84 
Seniors. According to Sullivan, 
this is the fust year in which this 
procession will occur.
Sullivan says she is "real 
pleased with the number of 
responses which have been re­
ceived from students who are 
planning to attend "
Sullivan also hopes that the 
procession will become a tradit 
ional portion of the Convocation 
ceremony.
to work for The Lanthorn!
We are now takmq applications for
photographs! i
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Senate
from page 8
also responsible for review 
ing senator's performances 
to ensure quality repre 
sentatives.
B U D G E T
The Senate has a budget 
of $60,000 which comes 
from the college budget.
A tentative budget has 
been set up which will 
be approved by the Sen 
ate at its first meeting.
$40,000 will go to the 
Program Board which will 
include the Lecture and 
Film Committee, the Con 
cert Committee and the 
Travel and Recreation 
Committee.
$2,000 will go to the 
Greek Council.
$3000 will go for Spec 
ial Senate events such as 
Homocoming, Sno Fest 
and Spring Fling.
$2,000 will go for lead 
ership training develop 
ment.
$13,000 will go for the 
Senate, and various or 
ganizations. The funds 
will be disbursed by the 
Allocations committee
NEED h
W hen College Is More 
i Than Just An
Academic Question. ..
i
See Old Kent
about a low interest student loan.
OLD KENT BANKS
I
Equal Opportunity Lenders
lOthe lanthorn
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Children's Center 
provides fun 
and learning
Children have fun and learn too, 
at the Children'* Center.
lanthorn tile photo
S TE P H A N IE  R O O K E R  
Staff Writer
The Children's Center, locat 
erl at 4556 Lake Michigan Drive, 
offers play and care for children 
this fall. The day care center 
includes a qualified staff, a 
health and nutrition program, 
and a daily sequence of activities 
for the children.
The Children's Center staff is 
composed of upper division 
students who are training to 
become earlyohildhood special 
ists. These qualified teachers 
and assistants have met require 
ments for running a center.
Marione Morgan, the coordi 
nator of the Early Childhood 
Services Program here at 
Grand Valley State College, has 
an office at the center.
"There are two purposes 
behind the Children's Center," 
said Morgan. "One purpose is a 
training aid for the Early Child­
hood Services majors. The sec 
ond purpose ts to serve the 
Grand Valley community and
surrounding areas."
Available handbooks are 
being sent to parents (or the 
child's important adult) who 
requests them. The center is 
licensed for a maximum limit 
of 36 children.
Minimum daily enrollment is 
a half day Tuition charges also 
include full days, full weeks, and 
an overtime charge. Payments 
must be a week in advance and 
on a regular basis.
The rates are $6 for a half 
day, SI 1 foi a full day and $48 
for a week.
Parents may dropoff their 
child for two or three hours. 
Drop ins must call one day 
beforehand and register with the 
center.
The Children's Center stresses 
health care.
Morgan explains, "We do 
have a thing about the foods we 
eat. We m.ninmze sugar and 
processed fruit, and try to max 
imize whole wheat, whole qrain 
and brown rice "
The center's health and nutri
activities for the child One 
activity is a periodic trip to the 
grocery store. Also, the children 
will be involved in planting and 
harvesting a garden.
Another key approach at the 
center is making sure the child 
has everyday experiences. The 
child will be involved in daily 
responsibilities such as setting 
the table, cleaning up and en 
couragmg older children to 
assist the younger ones.
No matter how closely super 
vised, the child may have occa 
sional accidents. Some of the 
staff are qualified in First Aid 
and can provide immediate help.
The Children's Center is liable in 
accidents only to the extent of 
making sure a child or student 
reaches appropriate medical 
help.
Anyone is invited to stop in 
the Children's Center and look 
around. Parents are invited as 
guests for lunch.
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G R A TA  to provide 
shelter, schedule
Media R e la tio m -A  new bus shelter and a chanqed 
schedule for afternoon departures w ll greet Grand V.i'ley 
State CoHege bus riders when Grand Rapids Area Transit 
Author ty (G R A T A ) bus service to the campus resume*-, on 
Auqust 29. The number of daily runs (eight) and the ♦are 
for the servce (50 cents) will remain uncnang*d
G R A T A  has announced plans to erect a shelter on the 
north end of the G V SC  campus, rear Mackinac and 
Manitou Halls and across the street from  the Field House. 
The shelter is expected to be completed ir time for the 
opening of classes on August 31, according to G R A T A  
officials.
The four afternoon runs between G V SC  and Grand 
Rapids will depart from Grand Valley at 2 10 3 10. 4 10 
and 5:10 p.m., arriving in downtown Grand Rapids at 2 36, 
3 :36, 4:36 and 5 36 p.m. In the past, the afternoon buses 
departed from Grand Valley at 34 minutes after the hour 
and arrived in downtown Grand Rapids on the hour. The 
change is designed to offer more convenient service to 
students since most G VSC classes end on tne hour.
The four runs, which leave downtown Grand Rapids at 
7:24, 8:24, 9 24 and 10 24 a m. and arrive at G V SC  at 
7:52, 8 52. 9 52 and 10 52 a m., are unchanged from the 
prev ous schedule.
In another change, bus riders will be aole to purchase 
monthly bus passes at a cost of $16, from the Mam Deck 
Bookstore in GVSC's Kirkhof Center (formerly the Campus 
Center). Individual tickets and discount ticket packers at 
$5 for 12 tickets are available from bus drivers.
Also expected to be ready for the beginning of GVSC's 
fall semester are wallet-size bus schedule cards and new bus 
stop signs on the campus.
Some of the changes in the service are a result of a 
market study conducted last spring by G VSC marketing 
students, under the direction of E. Dawson Fisher, assoc 
late professor of advertising and public relations.
Skip Stephenson kicks off 
Student Activity drive
Media Relations—Comedian 
Skip Stephenson, host of the 
“ Real People" network televi 
sion program, will perform at 
Grand Valley State College on 
Monday, September 12. 
Stephenson's comedy show will 
be a feature of Student Organi­
zations Night, the kickoff for a
“ Real People Get Involved" 
campaign designed to inform 
GVSC students, faculty and 
staff, as well as the public, about 
opportunities for involvement in 
student organizations at Grand 
Valley.
Stephenson's nightclub, con
cert and television talk show 
appearances earned him a repu 
tation as a stand-up comedian 
and m 1979 led to his joining 
the cast of NBC's "Reai People," 
now m production for its fifth 
season. He recently released his 
first record album, "The  Real 
Comedy of Skip Stephenson."
Students, Faculty and Staff
are cordially invited to 
attend
Convocation
0
9:15 am. Reception for Students, Faculty, Staff 
Kirkhof Center Municipal Lounge
10:30 a m. Convocation Cremony 
fieldhouse Arena 
Program mcludes-
Convocation address by Dr. Russell Kirk,
*
nationally known educator
Greetings From lames Strickland, chair of 
All College Academic Senate
Vnral solo by Professor Leslie Eitzen 
Presentation o f Presidential and 
Paul I . Phillip Scholars 
Special Faculty Award
12 the lanthorn Welcome Rack isttie, 19ft3
Grand Valley Student Organizations Night
REAL PEOPLE 
GET INVOLVED
Monday. 
September 12. 1983 
7-10 p m
Grand  Valley State
College Field House
Free Admission
Sponsored by . .
» • A
Comedian Skip Stephenson, host of NBC-TVs Real People, will be 
performing live at the Grand Valley Student Organizations Night. 
Meet Skip and talk with him before and after the 8 p.m. show
Grand Valley students get involved. Explore your opportunities for 
involvement in the many student organizations at Grand Valley State
.GRAND
\A±E'
STATE
Skip S tephenson
Sluden? organizatioos nrxisf comae! fhe Sfixlent Activities 
Office 895-3295 for fable display space by September 8
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Veteran 
students 
offer advice
for
newcomers
FR E D  G A R R E T  
Staff Writer
High school u now over and 
the colieqe jitters are probably 
settling (n for most new fresh 
men
Before even cormnq to col­
lege. new frosh usually attend 
summer orientation sessions 
where they are tester! to death, 
listen to an endless array of 
speakers and walk a mile around 
the campus.
Though orientation leaders 
make an attempt to give the 
young Laker-to-be an inside 
look into college life, many 
questions probably remain in 
the freshman's head.
To  rid some of the fears 
that the freshmen may be 
feeling, an interview was con­
ducted with 10 Grand Valley 
students who were asked the 
following questions: What
brought them to Grand Valley, 
what is their most memorable 
expefence at Grand Valley, 
what is their criticism of Grand 
Valley, and what advice would 
they have for incoming fresh 
men
Although different reasons 
were given for coming to Grand 
Valley, most students said that 
the size of the college is what 
brought them here.
George Beuckalaere, who just 
graduated said, "I was looking 
for a small college that was 
far away enough from home to 
get a different experience, 
but yet close enough to home 
when I wanted to go home 
Grand Valley was ideal."
Karen Hoppin. a senior, a 
greed. "Th is  college seemed 
small enough for me to handle. 
I wanted a small environment 
where I still had some control."
Others interviewed men
Veteran students advise 
Zumberge Library.
tioned specific academic pro 
grams that lured them to Grand 
Valley.
For Philip Greene, also a 
senior, football and academics 
drew him. But after giving 
up football, the business pro­
gram kept him here.
Senior Lori M cCoy, who 
served as a resident assistant 
m the dorms, also cited the 
business program as the major 
reason for her coming to Grand 
Valley, but said, "the physical 
appearance of the college also 
had a lot to do w ith me atten 
ding here. It's so beautiful."
In answering what her most 
memorable experiences were.
freshmen to take studying seriously.
Jana Skkem a said she remem­
bered all those stairs that stood 
between her and her fourth 
floor dorm room
"Imagine moving all my 
stuff up four flights of stairs 
on my first day here." she said.
Hoppm was impressed with 
how friendly everybody was 
and how people would always 
speak even though they didn't 
know her.
For Curtis Smith, a senior, 
it was the time and effort 
that he had spent studylhg, 
usually in the library.
That brings us to our third 
question, what are the major 
criticisms of Grand Valley?
lanthom/fil* photo
Above, students study in
The gripe mentioned most 
by interviewees was the lack 
of thinr^ to do. Said Greene, 
'Th e re  is a great lack of social 
activities. I just learned to 
live with it ."
Christine Jeffries, a junior, 
does not find lack of activities 
such a problem.
"I can't say that it's a prob­
lem for me. I've always had a 
lot to do and could always find 
Grand Valley students, and offer 
advice to incoming students, 
all interviewees were more than 
something to entertain m e."
When asked to draw from 
their knowledge as veteran 
see Advice page 18
Checklist completes GVS experience
Allendale farmers cheerfully allow 
aceese to their beef cattle for die 
popular Senior sport of “cow pushing.”
C H R IS  B E R R Y  
Special Writer
A  lot of my little friends (including 
the editor of this newspaper) have asked 
me recently, "U n d e  Christoph, what is 
the Grand Valley experience and is 
it worth all the money and time studying 
subjects you don't like and never have 
to confront again?”
Yes, future flyswatters, as I sit here 
looking from my sixth story Ann Arbor 
penthouse, I think back to my humble 
beginnings as a Grand Valley undergrad 
and always concluded that my four years 
here was time well spent.
But other than the classroom educa 
tion. Grand Valley offers an experience 
that is quite different than, say, Michigan 
State University or the University of 
Michigan. The Grand Valley experience 
u one of self-entertainment and 30-mile 
an hour winds. Unlike other schools, 
there are no speakers or movies every 
night at Grand Valley's campus town. 
Allendale. But even if there were, who 
would want to know why Grow-em 
fertilizer is better than the leading 
brand when it come to growing 
soybeans.
The following is a checklist for you 
current students so that you have the 
knOfifiiijyi u/ rmmW m » » ;  it ukss to have 
the Grand Valley experience. After a 
lot of thought-et leas a half an hour’s 
worth-this is what I've come up 
with m my definitive list.
FR ESH M EN
Buy three Grand Valley T-shirts, a 
Grand Valley sweatshirt, a Grand Valley 
hat. a Grand Valley miniature football 
and two pairs of Grand Valley shorts. 
-Find that most of the classes are aiready 
filled and that the only classes that 
you can possibly take are "Women 
In History." "Prehistoric Archaeology" 
and "Italian A rt."  and then having to 
justify to your parents that these courses 
are essential for your accounting degree. 
Decorate your room with Linda Ronstat. 
Kristy McNickel and Muppet posters. 
-Play a lot of video games.
Get cookies in the mail from home. 
Hitchhike to the Standale McDonald's 
Use the new fteldhouse.
•Write a lot to (and receive many 
letters ) from your high school friends. 
-Look at your college catalogue and 
wonder why none of the pictures show 
school in a winter setting.
Join a student activity and be mtimidat- 
ed.
Be an eager student and actually read 
the assignments in the 100 level dist­
ribution classes.
-Fall in lust
-Buy Grand Valley T-shirts for the family 
at Christmas.
Drink Coke to stay up studying late.
•Go with a carload of friends to see 
a striptease show.
-Borrow (how  could I condone stealing) 
a tray from S A G A  to slide down the ski 
hill at n ight
S O PH O M O R E
-Actually wonder whether or not you are 
the fraternity or sorority type (where 
may we brand you?)
Wonder why the music listening lounge 
lists singers in alphabetical order acc 
ordmg to their first names.
Go visit your friends at the University 
of Michigan for the weekend.
Spit off the Little Mac bridge 
-Take up playing the guitar.
Never turn work in late.
Have popcorn as the main staple of 
your diet.
Go to Florida during spring break.
Write a poem about love, death and 
Zumberge Pond.
Drink coffee to stay up studying 
all night.
Join five student activities and quit 
three.
Write home asking for money and 
promising to get a better summer job 
than the fifteen hours a week you worked 
at Taco Bell last summer.
Change your major twice. (Y o u  would 
change your major a third time, but 
afraid it may hurt your advisor's
feelings.)
-Idolize a professor.
-Run the Old Kent River Bank Run and 
wear the shirt proudly for a week after. 
-Fall into infatuation.
-F ind  that dorm chairs ridden back­
wards work as well as S A G A  trays
when going down the ski hill at night.
see Checklist page 19
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New  experiences abound for newcomers
College
creates
adjustment
"Entering college is a major 
life adjustment. There is stress 
involved." said Diana Pace, for­
merly a counselor and a li­
censed psychologist of Grand 
Valley.
Pace said that many students 
who enter college do not realize 
the changes and challenges that 
await them. Some students are 
susceptible to stress and tension, 
which could affect their school- 
work or personal life.
What then are some of the 
causes for unwanted stress7
Pace stated that environment 
plays an important role. For 
example, the size of a college 
could affect a person and his 
study habits.
Another problem related to 
the build-up of tension is family 
dependency. Pace said some 
students, when they enter col­
lege, still feel dependent upon
their families This is something 
Pace f jid takes awhile to change 
" It  doesn't happen over 
night," she said She then said
that it is when the transition 
doesn't take place that stress 
and tension begin to build anti 
can lead to a student dropping 
out of school or having emo 
tional problems When that 
happens. Pace and the other 
counselors at the counseling 
center in the Commons are 
ready to help.
Pace said seminars are held 
during the school year so stu 
dents with problems or ques 
tions can attend and get help 
She said seminars in d e p ^ d o n  
assertiveness and self-confidence 
are offered
It is through these group 
meetings that many students 
find they are not alone with 
their problems.
How then are these problems 
treated7 Pace explained
'W e get at the source of the 
problem.”  she said. 'W e try 
to help them help themselves "  
For example, students learn 
to manage their time so they do
not overload their schedules and 
activities with things that nrvqht 
build a stressful situation
'W e try not to put a band 
aid on the problem .'’ Pace said.
Pace said counseling services 
are available to anyone who 
wants them, anti added that it is 
usually left up to the students 
to choose whether to get help 
There is another counselor at 
Grand Valley, Wayne Kmzie, 
who is also a licensed psycho 
logist. Together, he and Pace 
help students w ho could be 
suicidal, to ones wt»o are de 
pressed
As for advice to incoming 
students Pace said, "try  not to 
be alarmed to the pressures."
Pace added that it is impor 
tant to analyze study habits, 
family relations and friendships 
before tackling the first year.
"Getting through the first 
year can be hard, but rewar 
ding." said Pace
(Diana Pace hat now left 
Grand Valley. John Zaugra, 
a counselor with a Doctorate 
in education, has been added 
to the counseling staff).
Tips for campus life
Bring this, but don't bring that
B R Y A N  B IC K F O R D  
Guest Writer
An important decision that a college bound 
student makes is where to live. At Grand Valley 
the choices are staying at home and commuting, 
getting an off-campus apartment, or residing on 
campus.
If you have decided to rent an apartment, 
or live in the dorms, another major decision 
awaits you. You must soon decide what to 
bring with you to school, and what to leave at 
home.
The most obvious factor which must be given 
consideration is the limited space that you will 
be dealing with. If you are one who believes 
all that advertisement hype, then you will need 
a U-Haul truck just to bring all your 'necessities’ 
to Allendale.
However, you may discover that once you re 
at college, there just isn't enough room for that 
electric pencil sharpener and that set of encyclo­
pedias that ad man told you you'd need.
O nly you can decide what you absolutely 
need and what you'll leave home, but The 
Lanthorn has put together this useful listing 
just in case you have any reservations.
T H IN G S  T O  B R IN G
Stereo System—  What would college be without 
stereo-filled dorms? It doesn't need to be played 
for the entire campus, but it should include a 
decent turn-table, tape deck, receiver and speakers. 
Bring along a few records and tapes too, just in 
case you get sick of the local radio stations. 
Television—  Bring it for those boring evenings 
in Allendale when you-need more than music. 
Also, it's good for getting to sleep by while 
watching Nigntiine.
Camera—  Don't empty your bank account to buy 
one. But, if you've got one lying around, it 
might be nice to record your college experiences 
on film.
Alarm  C lo c k s - Don't get up without them, 
one in each corner of the room if you re a heavy 
sleeper. There really are times that you just have 
to get up, sometimes even for a class.
Clothes- Y ou 'd  look pretty stupid without 
them. Do try to limit your college wardrobe to 
whatever season it is. Remember that this is 
college, and you aren't expected to look g«juu 
all the tima.
Typew riter— Grand Valley is not known for 
having an overabundance of public typewriters 
in working order, and a growing number of pro 
fessors are requiring typewritten papers 
Transporter?©!*— A  b icycle  is qreat to have in 
Allendale since there are very few places that 
you can walk to The campus lends itself to 
bikes, and most college students can use the 
extra excercise. Of course if you can get your 
hands on a car who cares al>out excercise? Unlike 
schools in the city, it's hard to get anywhere 
important w ithcui an automobile Transportation 
of some type should be a priority.
School Supplies- Rather than spend a fortune 
at the bookstore, pick up your folders, note 
books and pens at your hometown supermarket 
in late August when they're cheap 
M oney— Money is’a college student s lifeblood.
If you don't have access to daddy's checking 
account, be ready for a crash course in student 
economics Bring enough money for the essen 
tials and borrow the rest
P lants- They keep the air fresh and give a room 
some life. Bring them from home rather than 
buying them when you get here. It’s cheaper
T H IN G S  T O  L E A V E  A T  H O M E 
Musical Instruments— There just isn't space for 
a roomful of bulky instruments. Also, more 
often than not. your roommates or people in 
nearby rooms can't stand what you play. A  
harmonica or accoustic guitar is okay, but leave 
the drums at home.
Old Te x tb o o k s - You'll have more books by the 
end of your first semester than you’ll know 
what to do with, so leave the high school stuff 
at home. They may look impressive, but who 
cares? Do bring a Thesaurus and a dictionary 
though, spelling is the key to good final papers. 
High School varsity Jackets and Yearbooks— 
Nothing will bore people faster than old year 
books and talk of the good old days. If you 
want more high school days, you'd have gone to 
a junior college.
Rollerskates and Skateboards— They are nice to 
have but where to you ride them? A  fnsbee or 
soccer ball are much more appropriate
Now  that you know what to bring, everything 
should go well, that is until classes start and you 
become totally confused all over again. But then, 
maybe that's the key to college, learning how to 
handle confusion and still pass your classes.
H ow to  make it in the dorms
M A R Y  M A N C E W IC Z  
Grand Rapids Press
Even if your dorm room is 
state-of-the-art, you still have to 
fill it with friends.
The "Spider and the Fly" 
approach works well people 
love to wander up and down 
the halls (not much home 
work yet), and many will wan 
der through the open door 
right into your room.
Other ways to meet new 
people are to walk up and 
introduce yourself (not a tech­
nique for the fainthearted), or 
to brush up on some social 
skills. Volleyball, Frisbee Golf 
and assorted card games are 
suggested.
Dan Vasilauskas has oniy one 
piece of advice for incoming 
frosh.
"K n o w  hew to play euchre 
that's a card game that everyone 
plays. They even have tourna 
merits between dorms," said 
Vasilauskas, 20, a 1981 Central 
High graduate.
Another great way to meet 
people is through an on campus 
job. available part-time in res­
idence halls, academic depart­
ments, cafeterias and libraries.
for example. And contrary 
to popular belief, non Work 
study funded |obs do exist, and 
lust require a bit more searching
Maryann Lesert. 20, works 
eight to 10 hours a week as a 
switchboard operator.
" I 'm  working my own way 
through school," said the 1981 
KclloggsvilleHiqh graduate.
"A n d , I guess I'm  in a lot 
of company with (President) 
Reagan's cuts.
"M y  |ob takes care of the money 
I need to keep myself mde 
pendent. It's hard to be writing 
Mom and Dad for money all 
the t im e - and you need money 
for little things here and there."
Write the Campus Em ploy 
ment office now. before school 
starts, she said, to ask about 
job possibilities. Lesert was 
too busy with last minute 
details when she was a freshman, 
and arrived on campus without 
a job.
"A ll of a sudden, you're 
at school and you don’t have
any m oney," she said.
On campus jobs rarely exceed 
15 hours a week, so it doesn't 
take an exceptional students 
to hold a job and still get decent 
grades.
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Blues and Jazz
promises
a night ofU 
exciting 
enterta i nm enf'«^ f
Luther Allison, a hit with last 
year's crowd will perform for 
the 1983 Bue* and Jazz 
Festival.
r P
lanthorn/file  p h o to
received a three-star award from "Dow nbeat" magazine.
Matt "G u ita r" Murphy's mam credits include stints with 
Howlin' Wolf and the Blues Brothers He has also appeared 
in the Blues Brothers' mov e and another movie, "M urphy's 
Dm er."
Joe Beard, 42, is a Mississippi born and Rochester, New 
York based singer who has been called "the next Muddy 
Waters." Though he has not been hear from through most 
of his career. Beard is beginning to gain wider recognition. 
His vocals have been compared with Chicago blues greats 
Magic Sam and Junior Walls. Beard and his band will per 
form blues standards, as wall as his own compositions
media rsletiom
Matt "G uitar" M urphy will appear for the 
first time at Grand Valley.
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I 
Staff Writer
The Luther Allison Band, Matt "G uitar" Murphy, and 
Joe Beard and the Blues Union will "w ail" their guitars at 
Grand Valley's Ja/z and Blues Festival. The concert will be 
held on the Kirkhof Center's west lawn on September 9 
The Jazz and Blues Festival is first in a senes of events 
planned this fall for Grand Valley.
According to Dotti Clume, Director of Grand Valley 
State Media Relations, gates will open at 5:30 p.m. The 
Festival will run from 6 30 p.m. until midnight. If weather 
conditions are poor, the Festival will move into the Field 
House.
Tickets start selling September 1. They will cost S2 for 
iny Grand Valley student with identification, and $4 for 
the general puble. Tickets will be sold at the Kirkhof
Center Information desk and all Believe in Music stores in 
Grand Rapids.
No alcoholic beverages or containers will be allowed at 
the Festival, which is sponsored by the Student Senate, 
Concert Committee and Student Activities Office of Grand 
Valley. The ban took effect in 1982 after previous prob­
lems with cleanup after the Festival and an accident on the 
Lake Michigan Drive bridge which killed one person.
Al Wygnat, Head of Campus Security, is in charge of 
security for the event.
Luther Allison, born 1940 m Mayflower, Arkansas, has 
frequently been compared musically to Jimi Hendrix and 
B B King. Ailison started playing bass on Chicago's west 
side, then decided to play the guitar after hearing B B King 
play Since then, he has established a reputation for 
lightning fast guitarwork and intimate involvement with his 
audience. When he played at last year's Festival, Allison 
earned a tumultuous reception from the crowd and an en 
core as well. His albums include "Live in Paris" and 
"Gonna Be A  Live One Here Tonight." The second record
in the past (below) the Blues and Jazz Festival was held between the Kirkhof Center and 
Zumberg Pond. Beginning last year (above right) the concert moved to the west side of the 
Kirkhof Center.
lanthorn/file photo
lanthorn/file photo
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Grand Valley Clubs 
provide diversity in college
Accounting Club— encourages the understanding 
and application of accounting concepts in our tech 
nological society.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority—works toward im 
proving the social and economic condition in the 
cities, states and nation.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity-prornotes unity 
among college men in order to aid the process of 
personal development.
American Association for Computing Machinery
-promotes an increased knowledge of the science 
and design of modern computing machinery.
American Marketing Association-fosters scienti 
fic study and research in marketing and develops 
sound thinkinq in marketing theory.
Anishnawbe Club— brings together native 
American Indian students for emotional and cul 
tural support and to promote a sense of com 
munity.
Anthropology Club—promotes the study of 
people's values, culture, artifacts and history to 
understand evolution.
ASPA(American Society of Personnel Adm in­
istration)— fosters career development services 
including publications, professional development 
aids, public affairs programs and employment 
assistance.
Chi Omega Delta-attempts to promote civic 
responsibility and personal growth among mern 
bers.
Council of Exceptional Children—seeks to 
encourage the study of exceptional behavior in 
children.
Delta Sigma Theta-establishes, maintains and 
encourages high cultural, intellectual and moral 
standards; attempts to fulfill the ideals of the 
sorority.
Geology Club-promotes interest in and stimu­
lates student involvement in geology.
Grand Valley Christian Fellowship—attempts to 
deepen and strengthen the spiritual life of members 
through Bible study and prayer. Seeks to lead 
others to a personal faith in God and to help all 
students discover God's role for them.
Grand Valley Extramural B o w l i n g -encourages 
bowling as a campus-wide extramural activity.
Grand Valley Jewish Students Association— pra 
vides Jewish students witn programming and cul­
tural experiences pertinent to their backgrounds.
Grand Valley Medical Technology Club—helps 
individuals gain an appreciation of and sensitivity 
to medical technology's contributions to society s 
medical problems.
Grand Valley Model United Nations-provides a 
learning experience through promotmg^cnbca| 
thinking with role playing; ap­
plies problem solving in order to 
belter understand the administr 
ation of an international or 
ganization.
Grand Valley Nurses With 
Needs— seeks to promote an un 
derstanding and appreciation of 
medicine regarding the medical 
problems individuals face.
Grand Valley Rowing C lu b - 
promotes and supports the sport 
of crew and upholds the stand 
ards of Grand Valley State in 
athletic competence.
Grand Valley Ski Team -pro- 
motes and supports the sport of 
skiing as an extramural campus­
wide activity.
G V S C  Biology Club— pro­
motes interest and research 
among students outside of bio­
logy classes.
G V S C
proves communication and exchanges between 
band members and directors, identifies, studies, 
discusses and proposes solutions to problems 
relating to the band program
GVSC Soccer Club-promotes soccer at Grand 
Valley for intercollegiate competition; teaches 
members the fundamentals and intricacies of 
soccer.
lanthorn/ltl* photo
Duane Stevenson, a member of the G V S C  Soccer
Club attacks the ball during a game last fall.
Greek Council-acts as a communications me 
dium for social and service oriented fraternities 
and sororities on the Grand Valley campus, and 
advises and coordinates member organizations 
toward the betterment of the Greek system.
Hospitality Management Associaticn-provides 
members with experiences leading to an apprecia 
tion of the role of management in the hospitality 
industry.
Kappa Alpha Psi—works to unite college men of 
culture and honor in a bond of fraternity while 
encouraging honorable achievement in every field 
of human endeavor.
Kistler House Council-works to involve resi 
dents in self government and the acceptance of 
responsibilities, to establish cooperation among re
sidents, in self government and the acceptance of 
responsibilities, to establish cooperation among 
residents, promote a social as well is academic 
atmosphere, and use the funds allotted in a manner 
benefiting all residents.
Ladies of Elegance-promotes self development, 
growth and consciousness raising among members
The Lakerettes—GVSC's pom pom squad, which 
attempts to increase student spirit at athletic 
contests
Laker Spirit Club-promotes spirit and encour 
agement for GVSC athletic teams
Omega Psi Phi—unites mer of similar ideas in 
order to form a more perfect union among college 
men.
Phi Beta Sigma—encourages the ideals of broth 
erhood, scholarship and service and promotes the 
general welfare of all concerned
Physical Therapy Club-promotes the physical 
therapy program at Grand Valley and aids the 
pre physical therapy and physical therapy students.
Pi Kappa Phi-promotes fellowship and trust 
among its members, encourages excellence in 
scholarship, and upholds the traditions and ideals 
of the college.
Pre Law Society-promotes interest and insight 
into the legal field as a profe'iion.
Pre Professional Club-helps to provide students 
with career information about the requirements 
for entrance into professional schools
PRSSA (Public Relations Society of Am erica)- 
encourages the understanding of current theories 
and procedures in the practice of public relations.
Robinson House Council—involves the residents 
in self-government and the prom otion  of a social as 
well as an academic atmosphere.
Sigma Sweethearts-promotes personal develop 
ment and fulfillment among members.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity-prornotes the 
principles of virtue, diligence, and brotherly love, 
and preservation of the ideals and Christian prin 
ciples upon which the fraternity was founded.
Student Association of Radio Broadcasters- 
furthers the education of students interested in the 
field of radio broadcasting and audio and promotes 
that area of study at Grand Valley.
Student Foundation of GVSC-assists in plan 
ning activities, promotion and development of 
Grand Valley State.
Women's Information Bureau (W IB)-provides
information about women's concerns, issues, 
courses and events on and off ca m pu s
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority—seeks to bring together 
\A/nmpn fro m  aii n a rU  r»f the C o u n try  for personal 
development and growth.
I8lhe lanihorn
BARS —  Hittin' Et Missin'
Welcome Back issue, 1983
The follow ing info rm a tio n
The follow ing inform ation 
w ill point you toward several 
hars that meet you r needs 
All area bar', are not listed.
JA Z Z , R E G G A E , NCW  W AVE 
The Intersection, 1520 Weal 
th y  SE, 4 5 9 0 9 3 1 . Cover 
S1 1.50 Fri. & Sat. Age- 
19 Specials: 2 for 1 on Wed. 
& T h u n , happy hour Fri. 
Offers a variety of music 
Orange Lal  ^ Drive arid N»*wt 
and the Sa imanders provide 
I a// while J.i/a and M ' Meyers 
appear regularly with reggae 
Bogies, 1437 Wealthy St. SE,
4 54 0539 Age 19. Specials: 
Wed & Thurs. 2 for 1, Sat 
ladies night. Cover: $1 if 
under 21; $1 for 21 above 
Fri. & Sat.
Various poses of Bogart glare 
at you, as you sit or dance
Rockabilly and new wave along features males, and Wednesday 
w ith motorcycle andch am  rock and Thursdays, femalesstrip 
pufvartze the joint during the ,
week,jazz during the weekend.
S M U T
Parkway Topics, 814 Lk
C O M E D Y
The Wit's End, 2845 Thorn ­
hills SE, 949-9322. Cover: 
Fri. & Sat $5 Age 18
Mich. D r., 454 3026. Cover: A  lounge on top of the Cascade 
S3, Age 18 Sports Arena, The Wit's End
L ve exotic dancers p'ance for offers a lot to smile about 
your adoration and tips in g Tues night is 'S tu p id  People
T ric k s "  night, and the winner 
wms a fr*p 'o r  two to New 
York Ci ty
striiiip Won & Tues night 
females; Thurs, Fri, and Sat , 
male dancers appear For bud 
ding flashdancers. Wed s ama
teur nignf. C O U N T R Y / W E S T E R N
Yellow Jacket, 12011 Lk Robert's Roost, 659 Bridge 
Mich. Dr., 846 1660. Cover: St., 454 4 345. Cover: No
S3 Wed 8  Thurs., $1 Fri. Age 18 Specials 5 S S 1 2 5
and Sat. Age 21 Specials:
2 for 1 Tues.
A homey country bar iri the 
heart of Christian Reformed 
Valley that just happens to 
have exotic danceis Tuesdays
No mechanical bull, but cheap 
drink prices and Wi II ie tunes will 
shake you up.
V A R IE T Y
Silo  Gopher, I 96 at Marne
places to go,
things to d o ...
If  you would like your non-profit event listed in "places to go, things to d o ..."  please 
send the inform ation to Student Life Editor, The Lanthorn, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, 
Michigan, 49401; or call 895-6611, ext. 3120 or 3608. Inform ation must be received by the 
Friday prior to publication.
Sejjt 9 
6 3C p m 
midnight
Sept 10 
1 30 p m .
Sept. 12 
8 p.m.
Sept. 21 
S p.m.
Oct. 3 
12 noon
Oct. 5 
12 noon
"Blues and Jazz 
Festival " -fe a
tures Luther Oct . 6
Allison Band 8 p.m.
Matt. Guitar 
Murphy and Joe 
8eard and the 
Blues Union. KC Oct. 8 
lawn (field house 
if poor weather)
Football -G V S C  
Lakers vs. St 
Joseph's of 
Indiana. A  rend 
D. Lubbers 
Stadium.
"Real People"— Oct. 14
with Skip Nov. 6
Stephenson from 
the T V  show.
Fleld House.
"National Tour 
mg Company of 
Second C i t y " -  Oct. 15
place to be 1 30 p.m.
announced
Lunchbreak 
Series— Teresa 
Walters, pianist.
L A T .
Lunchbreak
Series-Chest Oct. 17
nut Brass Com 7 p.m.
pany, brass 
qumter. L A T  
Concert— Jill 
H olly, Minnesota 
singer, sonqwriter 
and musician. 
North Commons. 
Parents' D a y—an 
entire day of 
activities, mclud 
mq the G V SC  
Lakers’ foo’ball 
game vs. Ferris 
State College 
at 1 30 p.m. in 
Stadium.
Theatra— "Step 
on a Crack," an 
award winning 
play for young 
audiences. T i m «  
and locations to 
be announced. 
Football/Band 
D a y -G V S C  vs. 
Northern 
Michigan Univer­
sity. All night 
moonlighter f of - * 
lows for students 
until 3 a.m. in the 
Field House.
" A  Concert for 
Your E y e s " -
Oct 19
12 noon
Oct 22 
1 30 p.m.
Oct .25 
12 noon
Oct 27 
12 noon
Oct . 27 
10 a.m.
Oct 29 
1 30 p.m.
Chris Bliss and 
Michael Iceberg. 
Field House. 
Lunchbreak 
Series— Douglas 
N i edt, classical 
guitarist. L A T . 
F o o tb a ll-G V S C  
vs. Hillsdale 
College. Stadium. 
Homecomming. 
Lunchbreak 
Series-Double 
Wind Trio , oboe, 
bassoon and 
piano trio. L A T . 
Lunchbreak 
Series— Footpath 
Dance Company, 
modern dance. 
L A T .
Lecture Series-
William James 
Synoptic Lecture 
Series with 
Joseph Campbell, 
author. Place to 
be announced. 
Football-  
Community/ 
Youth Day.
G V S C  vs.
Michigan Tech. 
Stadium.
exit, 677 1118 Cover: No 
Age 18 D rink Specials: 2 for 
T in August.
A  typ  cal bar tables, chairs, 
smoke and a juke box Slam 
dance to the polka on the juke 
box to liven things up a bit. 
German Village. 4378  Lk. 
Mich. Dr. Cover No. Age 18. 
Specials drink of the week. 
Schnapps on Wed- and 5 
special on pitchers when 
Mon night football starts.
A favorite watering hole for 
the crew team.
Z's, 168 Louis Campa Prom 
enade, 454 3141. Cover No 
Age 21. Specials happy hour,
4 7 Mon thru F r i., $2.25 
frozen drink specials 
South of a block from the 
Am way Grand, Z's retains the 
glamour that permeates the air 
of the Grand. Jazz andcontem  
porary music, along w ith  lots 
of lonely business people.
To o ts ie  Van K e lly 's , A m ­
way G ra n d  Plaza H o te l,
4 54 3886. C o v e r: No. A ge- 
21. D rin k  Specials: Varies. 
Ice cream  d rin k s. Tootsie  
Rolls are d iscounted p e rio d ­
ica lly .
A  piano bar lodged w ith in  that 
shrine to ca p ita lism  and the 
A m erican  dream ; Tootsie actual 
ly exists -  all 2 5 D p lu s  pounds 
of her, and she o fte n  smqs w ith  
a p ia n o  p layer to get the jo in t 
jum ping School flags hang fro m  
the ceiling. As you w alk in , if 
yo u  b rin g  a telescope, you can 
locate the G V S C  flag nestled 
in the SW corner of the room . 
D IS C O
Bill's Retreat, 932S. Div­
ision, 243-4947. Cover: Thurs, 
ision, 243-4947. Cover:
Bill's Retreat, 645 S. 
452-6215. Cover: $1 Fri.
& Sat. Age-18 Specials: Hap­
p y  hour M o n -Fri.
A  D J plays what he/she feels 
like playing. Dance or leave.
H O M O S E X U A L
C lu b  67, 67 S. D iv is io n , 
454 8003. C o ve r: S I  week 
ends, none on weekdays. 
Age: 21. Specials: No.
G o o d  place to dance. DJs 
play music from the dance 
chart Classy decor
ROCK
Jo lly  T ro lly . 1609 Alpine 
NW . 364 9162 Cover: S i 50 
2, Fri. & Sat. Age 18. Spe 
tals No.
U sually features inner car bust 
mg 'o ck  that makes the place 
roll as if it actually were a 
tro lly .
Green Apple, 925 Four Mile 
Rd. NW, 784 9826 Cover: 
$ 1 2 . Age 19. Specials: Wed 
& Th u rs. drinks half price 
til 10 p.m.
A big dance floor, lively bands 
and cute qreen apple tables 
too flim sy to dance on.
Bull winkles, 0 1622 Lk 
Mich D r., 677-3057 Cover: 
$1.50 21 8  over, S3 under 
21. Age-18. Drink specials: 
posted on menu.
The closest bar to G VSC 
Spartan surroundings and a 
tin y  dance floor are spruced 
up with occasional bikini con 
tests Loud and rowdy A lien  
is the house band.
Top of the Rock, 5707 
Alpine NW.. 784 2062. Cov 
er: $2 when band is playing. 
Age-21. D rink specials: Wed. 
b e e rs .25, s h o ts ,.50, pitchers 
are $2 50
The A lib i does an about face 
and kicks the kids out. The rock 
caters to an older crowd. Huge 
dance floor, great sound and 
light systems.
com piled by -  
H E A T H E R  F O X
Advice from page 14
willing to offer it. you have a language problem.
Greene, concerned about the Don't be too hasty for it takes 
freshmen blowing off their first time to learn the English 
year said, "it's important to language."
‘Th a t's  true." emphasized 
Sikkema. "Y o u  should learn 
to get along with as many 
people as you can.
establish yourself academically 
your first year Don't be afraid 
to ask for help/'
Toshio Shmmura. an ex­
change student from Japan, 
had special adv»ce io give to 
foreign students.
"D o n 't be too much of a 
'studyhohe' and isolate your­
self. T ry  to socialize with all 
students. Also, be patient if
In addition to stressing the 
importance of academics, the
point was repeatedly made a- is
"In  college, the sociahzation 
totally different than the
bout the ‘other’ learning ex- outside world. There's an ac- 
penence that comes from in- ceptance here of each other 
teractmg with all kinds of that one doesn't find outside 
different people from various of a college environment. Don't 
backgrounds. expect classes to be the extent
"I think that you should of your learning. iVe learned 
get to know as many people as more from my roommates than 
possible." said Jeffries I did in algebra.
STUDIO  2&
1 T S 0  VI t S T  . - N t h  S T  P H  S W  H / 6 0
S^ TO) f \ S
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*
Checklist
Drink a six pack in the library 
you fin ish  your exams 
tnree days earlier than most of 
the students.
Receive a bill for $55 for the
holes you put in the walls at 
the Ravines.
JUNIORS
Jom five student organizations 
and feel that you are obliged to 
stick with all five throughout 
the school year.
Schedule your classes so you 
don't miss "General Hospital.”
Lose weight and gain it back 
again.
Take advantage of professors 
giving you breaks and feel 
guilty about it.
Get a subscription to the 
Detroit free Press and find 
that the paper carrier doesn't de­
liver before noon after he parties 
and not at all on weekends when 
he goes home.
Find you can graduate earlier 
without that teacher's certifi 
cate.
Get stopped for speeding in 
St an dale.
Give blood
Forget to buy a yearbook 
Fall in Ipve.
Decorate your room with 
hanging plants.
Take "diet pills”  to stay up 
studying late'
S E N IO R S
Don't run for Student Senate 
Eat at S A G A  and enjoy it.
Join three student activities 
and quit two, leaving you a 
happy member of Geology.
Rowing and Frisbee Club.
Detest eager freshmen who 
actually read their assignments 
in their 100 level distribution 
classes.
Read a book
Finally wm at intramural 
sports.
Tell the underclassmen how 
much better the "Ja zz  and 
Blues”  Festival was when you 
were a freshman.
Want to change your major, 
but also wouid I ike to graduate 
Become able to stomach 
Peppino's Pizza, to the point that
from  page 14
« U M C  M A C t C  . ;  « A O C I U C R  ^
LP’S H r /  TAPES
i -
1441 Wealthy SE_ •J>h_774 4094
u
D O U M A i
>14 E  F u l t o n  G r a n d  R a p i d * .  M i c h i g a n  4 0 8 ofS
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing
•A*t M CAMS • MACK MAMU*
• HI’OOHAf* irutos ******
• m it* iimanc • roari« os >v v » i i ' m
•MVVK'IM • SMIMAU
• ctmn • SHAH4M0M M00UC1S
• CM tCH'C MOMMAD •fMU
• HU.it HUMS • MIMA CCS'111 0
MEM COMfO • AMO* «*T0ft
MosrMMxas • t AC 10
• IIIMHI HAMS • 19 A10M
Free Parking 
10% Student Discount 458-9393
3-m ilev
GVSC ♦  Bullwinkles
BULLW INKLES BAR &  R ES TA U R A N T
DRINK 
SPECIALS
T h e  P la c e  t o  b e  f o r  
E n  t e r  t a l n m c n  tS B A N D S
Augustr ilmi Si*hi
i <11 IK for an auUiron Wt'rr p m r for 
rmntunt <4 rmrrtimmrrii taiur from 
mum lo i nmnh in u n ln t f n r *  Wrdtv» 
J»* h<* rxmrthinc JiHrrrnl If nw hjvf 
talmi. ur ii'
HAPPY HOUR 
4 p.m. to 6p.m . 
Monday to Friday
M O N D A Y 
Draft Nite 
9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
75 cents off all pitchers
TU E S D A Y  
T w o  for one 
9 p.m. to 11p.m. 
any drink in the house
W EINER W ED N ESD A Y 
Dog and Draft 
one thin buck
U rU  evm rtaror trats lor any <fi
*n> ru*hi fon Thun,. Fri. and W  tract 
m m r J  unnJ 9 p.m.I
Sept.
1-3
Party with 
N A TU R A LTH U R S D A Y  
All Drafts just 25 cents 
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
when you call for a delivery, 
they recognize your voice 
-Take advantage of professors 
giving you breaks and don't 
feel guilty about it.
-Feel lucky if you receive one 
letter a week that isn't a bill, a 
chance to join the navy or 
some part of the Derroratic 
Party asking for money.
Fall into lust again and again. 
Get blitzed and spend a night 
in the Ravines
Go out with friends and knock 
down cows by butting them 
with your head while they're 
sleeping on their feet.
Don't stay up studying all 
night.
Go through graduation so as 
to appear to your parents that 
you know what you're doing, 
but want to spend the summer 
at home so as to "get your 
head together.”
Carry an incomplete after 
graduation.
Now tack this checklist up 
on the refrigerator for easy 
viewing, and keep an accurate 
tally of how close you have 
come to completing the Grand 
Valley ^xperienc. 80 percent 
is quite sufficient.
This oldtimer's last w ord of 
wisdom is to keep active in 
Grand Valley or gamzations, 
run for the Student Senate, 
write for the campus news 
paper, or start a club within 
your major This school works 
if you do And if you listen to 
the stereo all day between 
classes, you are right, this 
school is boring, but it is up to 
you Take advantage of the 
professors and students with 
the same interests Have fun,
I did.
20 the lanihorn
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Varsity sports now free to students
S U E S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Whoever said "what goes up
must r.orne dow n," was probably 
thmkmq about Grand Valley's 
students anrt the r/ucxs trx»y dun 
out to watch the Lakers in
action
What's come down is the 
amrnjrit students will pay to at 
tend all Grand Valley varsity 
sports As of this year, students 
equipped with a validated Grand 
Valley I D card will get in free.
"We've been working on it 
for along time and we're glad
that we worked something o u t," 
said Dr. George MacDonald, 
Grand Valley's Athletic Direc
for.
MacDonald stressed the im ­
portance of hav.nq a validated 
I D card "We won't let you in 
if you iuit say you're a Grand 
Valley student," he said "We 
want to truly know that only 
Grand Valley students are qet 
tmq in free because that's who 
we are making if available to
"It's all part of the Student 
Life Committee in which we are 
trying to improve the quality of 
student life on campus," corrtm
ued MacDonald. We're trying 
to schedule activities for sfu 
dents around the games "
MacDonald is also hoping for 
an increase in attendance from 
the student body "I think at 
tendance will increase a lo t," he 
said "I think before it was a 
problem for some students and 
they stayed away from athletic 
events because they couldn't 
afford if "
Currently, Grand Valley has 
varsity sports in football, basket 
ball (men's and women's), vol 
leyball, wrestling, track, cross 
country, baseball and softball.
Basketball games 
like this - and all 
other varsity ath­
letics will be fret 
of charge to 
Grand Valley stu­
dents
lanthorn/rarMfy
au stin  ca rd o n a
Charles H. Irwin memory lives on
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
His memory will forever be remembered through 
Grand Valley. It will live on and flourish with every 
student that graduates with a Physical Education 
degree and excels in the depths of every Grand Valley 
athlete whether it ire at the varsity or intramural 
level.
Our memory is that of Charles H frwin, who suf 
fered <i heart attack and passed away August 9 at 
age 7 4
He is often referred to as the founding father of 
athletics at Grand Valley and rightfully so Charles 
Irwin started from scratch he Ireqan a program that 
wasn't suppose to exist.
"I was one of the 11 original faculity members," 
Irwin told me m an interview two years ago. 'W hen 
I started at Grand Valley we were side busters. I was 
an assistant professor and decided on the total pro­
gram.
"Back then, the fieldhouse was a farmhouse with 
a barn," Irwin had laughed when reminded about the 
old cfays But he wasn't exaggerating. The original 
fieldhouse was just that a farmhouse
Irwm came to Grand Valley in 1963 after coach 
ing football at Grand Rapids Central Hiqh School 
from 1937 to 1959 and also served as Central's 
Athletic Director for four years. Laker wrestling 
coach Jim Scott, Irwin's son in law, well remembers 
the historical ladder that Irwin climlred in developing 
the Grand Valley athletic program
"In  the early years there was no intention of 
havmq athletics at Grand Valley," said Scott "M r. 
Irwin came in as the Director of Physical Education 
and intramurals hut there wasn't anything great out­
side of extramural competition.
"It was very appealing to h im -th e  athletic area," 
Scott went on "A nd  he patterned athletics after the 
Ivy Leaque schools, so to speak.
"This school use to be really tough to get in to 
you had to have something like three foreign language 
classes before you could get in so he started an Ivy 
Leaque type of sport. He really liked the river and 
found some old shells (boats) and built the rowing 
team which is how he became known as the father of 
crew."
Crew was Grand Valley's first varsity sport and 
Irwin later added golf and tennis to the roster.
'M ost of the sports were ran outdoors," says 
Scott. "A n  old farmhouse that was then located by 
Cedar Studios was the crew office and they stuck in 
a couple of shower heads for iocker rooms.
Irwin then worked on expanding the staff. Dave 
Sharphorn, who is now the Director of College 
Relations for Grand V*iigy can't into the picture in 
the summer of 1965. 'W hen I came in I was teaching 
in the phy*. ed. department, started cross country, 
coached tennis and basketball and ran the intra­
mural end recreation program," says Sharphorn.
Ironically, Sharphorn played basketball under 
Irwin for Central High in 1942. He th*n became the
Grand Valley's founding father of athletics,
Charles H. Irwin passed away on August 9 but
he will be forever remembered through Grand
Valley.
head basketball coach when Irwin took over the 
duties as the athletic Director for Central.
In 1966. Helen Freeman was brought in as the 
first women's physical education instructor and in the 
same year, Jack Anderson became the first crew 
coach.
'T h e  Staff starred to grow in leaps and hounds as 
did athletics," said Scott.
Many say that Charles Irwin had a 'Vision" back in 
the early 60’s for the the ideal athletic program. Ac 
cording to Sharphorn, he was well ahead of the times. 
"Back then, he felt that sports definitely had a place 
in higher education and he was a firm believer in 
that," he said. " It  didn't necessarily have to be a 
powerhouse but it was an outlet for students interest 
ed in physical education.
"In a patient, quiet way. Chuck dedicated himself 
to sell many many people on the physical education 
and athletic program," Sharphorn continued. "Chuck 
was a major contributer and forerunner of that basic 
physical fitness program.
"Back in those times, athletics wasn’t in its com­
mon place it is today. His foresight early on was the 
idea that everyone including women, were involved. 
He believed in physical fitness for both male and fe­
male end all of the activities were co-ed classes."
Charles Irwin was responsible for the foundation 
of athletics set at Grand Valley as Athletic Director, 
Dr. George MacDonald will attest to . "Chuck had 
very high standards and very firm convictions." said 
MacDonald. "He started from ground zero and built 
the department. Most cf the things-th^,rules, pro-
ceedures, and guidelines that he set down when he 
was here still stand today."
Both Dr. MacDonald and Dave Sharphorn describ 
ed Charles Irwin appropriately with the words 
"quiet," "patient," and having "high standards." 
Irwm was noted for all of those qualities as well as his 
firm belief in education.
"H e really felt that the academic area was the 
most important," conceeded Scott, "Education was 
a strong part, but not that coaching was weak. He 
wanted the young men and women to have a place 
m society."
"He was a teacher than a coach," confirmed Mac 
Donald. "Chuck was very strong towards education 
and always felt that education came first."
Irwm was a true supporter of Grand Valley which 
shone through his love of his staff, students, athletes 
and his continual strive to excel, improve, and reach 
higher levels of achievement. "He was a quiet leader 
and provided a lot of leadership through and motiva 
tion more towards self improvement," Scott remem 
ber«. "He never sat still about anything. He would al­
ways say where do we go from here?"
"I got the impression once I arrived here that Mr. 
Irwm had developed a genuine love for Grand Valley 
in a quiet business-like w ay," said Tom  Villemure 
who was hired by Irwin in 1971 as the head basket­
ball coach. "He was one of my supporters and back 
er$ and he continued to support be when he retired 
and ever afterwards.
"I have great respect for him and I was proud to 
be in on the ground floor in helping to develop the 
basketball program,” Villemure went on. "His lasting 
contributions will be well remembered."
Indeed, the aura Charles Irwm projected was that 
of respect attained in gentle manner. "M r. Irwin was
fTl3n th a l ! fn tin r i ouorwhrxHw r n rn/in tr»r4•••*•• *• — * • -»••••* »»«*• f y 'u a p vu iu w  u iiu  nc
earned that respect from the people he worked with 
and his students," Says Marilyn Cubine, who was 
Irwin's second secietary hired in the athletic depart­
ment. He was very kind to peopie and very geneiuus 
to the kids."
Tw o  years ago, Charles Irwin had expressed his ap­
proval for the development of the athletic depart­
ment that he founded. "There's been quite a 
growth,”  he had said. "Naturally I'm enthused to see 
a college go from 100 to 7,000 students. I think the 
athletic program is everything I had hoped for."
A t the time of the interview, it was the second 
annual Irwin Fund dinner, which raises money for 
athletic scoiarships. Modesty was another of Irwins 
many attributes. When asked how he felt about 
having the fund named after him, he shly replied, 
"O h . 't'* very nice,'* he said. "I give Grand Valley my 
best wishes."
"Chuck had an extreme love for Grand Valley, no 
doubt about it ."  remarked Siarphom .
There's no doubt that Charles Irwin will be forever 
remembered through Grand Valley. The memory of 
what he built, strived for and attained. He will live on 
through those that loved him and the people he so
loved * wiMnevtf_d|*: ..................: a . . a cV £ ..;
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Gridders embark on new season
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sport* Writer
Well, it's fall again. rime for 
county side abla/e with color, 
preppy sweaters, naive freshman, 
and of course, Laker football.
Although this won't he a 
banner year for the Laker foot 
ball squad, rookie head coach 
Bob Giesey should field, another 
winning team. According to 
coach Giesey, although the 1983 
team isn't particuarlly fast or 
big, they are a good solid team
"Compared to the Grand 
Valley teams of the past I don't 
consider this team to tie partic 
ulary big or speedy, just solid 
and consistent."
Junior Jim Lynch will handle 
the Laker quarterbacking duties 
again this year and will lead and 
impressive array of running and
receiving talem
Muskegon's Tony Schmitt is
back from injury which kept W 4010
him from playing the 82' sea *  .
son and will be the Laker work ♦ -  *  Q
horse both running and catching
the hall. «•> J P
Jackie Hampton will perform e . j i  ~ 7  *
exclus.ve'y as a ta-lhack w th  _  *
B'ain Jones and Chuck Spies,er
addmq extra running strength. V *  V
r *  *
"I'm  very impressed with ou-
back field," mentioned G esey
"A ll our backs can run and catch 
the trail well "
Senior wide reciever Bill 
Lucksted replaces Jeff Chad 
wick, now with the Detroit 
Lions, as Lynch's number one 
areial target Second string 
quarter Rick Wyka, T  odd 
Rukowski. and David Dalton 
will also nab their share of pas 
ses. Watch alsd for Roy Holiday
.
J
■ m r
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Sophomore Lewis Scarpmo (23) led the Lakers in interruptions last season and will he expected to pick 
off more passes like this in 1983
Bill Lucksted (24) will again 
quarterback Lim Lynch (10).
lanthorn/kuthy gohsman
be a familiar target of Laker
0
who had a fine spring game.
As for the offensive line, 
center Steve Green, guard H»-r 
man Benson and Mark Wysells,
tackles Stan Snider and Ke th
Heika. and tight end Joe Le 
hocky will provide the strenqfh 
necessary to open gapping holes 
in the defense of the opponents 
anri provide passing protection 
for Lynch
The Lakers defense returns 
strong Cliff Cook, John Fit/
gerald, Greg Haugen, Curtis 
Holt, and Adam Pleffer compose 
a solid defensive line, while let 
terman Jeff Lynch and Rick
Taylor handle the Imebackinq 
duties.
Senior captain Dave Harris 
heads a group of able bodied 
defensive (jacks and Will Mont 
gomery, Chris Linguist, 3nd 
Lewis S o rp in o . "We'll l>e going
with these (jacks from day one," 
commented Giesey
The kicking game is expected 
to Ih* a definite plus for the 
Lakers as All Conference pick 
Randy Spangler returns to han 
die t>oth the place kicking and 
punfinq duties
Another plus for the Lakers is 
their schedule Last year the 
Lakers were crushed by division 
I A A  Western Michigan and 
Northern Michigan, however. 
Western has tieen replaced try 
Eastern lllmios and the Lakers 
get N M U  at home Arch rival 
Hillsdale, also nipped the Lakers 
last year to capture the confer 
ence title Init the Chargers will 
also have to travel to Lubbers 
Stadium this year
According to Giesey, the 
Lakers most crucial games will 
be agios! G L IA C  rivals Hillsdale
and Northwrxjd Institute. "Un 
doubtedly, I t>eleive our key 
spots on the schedule will be 
against the two teams that were 
picked ahead of us in the con 
ference. Hillsdale and North 
w ood," said Giesey "Hillsdale 
is always tough and Northwood 
will be especially good this 
year "
Die Lakers have always been 
an outstanding passing team and 
Giesey doesn't exf»ect to sway to 
much from that trend 'W e'll Ic  
SO percent running arid bO pat 
cent passing "
Grand Valley will kickoff 
their home opener against St. 
Joesph's College of Indiana on 
Septemlxjr 10 Admission is free 
for all Grand Valley students 
with a validated I D
Game time is set lor 1 30 PM 
at Lubbers Stadium.
O n s id e  w ith  th e  Lakers M F s h a i /h
Sjiorts Editor
Last time around
%
This is a column and only a column. For the next 32 weeks 
you will be pestered, belittled, humored end hopefully entertain 
ed by m y sports minded wit. In oihei words, I still hav'n 't found 
anyone dumb enough to take my plac<*
This is the last time around, my final year with Grand Valley 
assuming I don't do anything stupid like flunk out of a geology 
class that I should have taken when I was a freshman. Cut in any 
event, m y fellow sports writers (many who have not yet made an 
appearance in this early edition) and myself have in store for you 
a year of exciting, stimulating, eye catching stories in the works 
And we might even throw in a couple of articles about sports.
I wasn't really sure what I wanted to say in my first column 
of the new semester. Tw o years ago I humbled the freshman in 
a smart ass opener but I wouldn't dream of that now. Heck, I was 
a freshman once-it's  a dirty job but someone's got to do it.
So I decided that in my finai year, i wouid iike to instill some­
thing to the Grand Valley population that has been lacking for 
some time now. School spirit. You know, blue and white, go 
Lakers, rah, rah, the whole works. During the times when the 
construction of the fieldhouse was afoot, it was understandable 
But now, after a year of completion, it shouldn't be an excuse.
And then there was always the money thing. You know, I 
only have two dollars left to m y name and I have to save it for 
the Campus View kegger on Friday. Alas, with elimination of 
fees for all varsity sports, excuse number two is shot.
But how can we forget those that do attend athletic events but 
Heaven forbid open their mouths and cheer for a touchdown or a 
basket, ' t jh ,  my God, if I say something, someone might hear  ^
me and then 111 look stupid and make a fool of myself— it s just 
not blase'."  Bull. • .................. *________________________
I'd like to challenge every person in the Grand Valley com 
munity to renew the spirit of Grand Valley. Freshman embark on 
college life young, exuberant, anrl fresh (why do you think they 
call you freshman?). Carry over what you have left from high 
school and transfer it into college life Don't go home to ma and 
pa every weekend get involved. Don't let anyone tell you it's not 
cool to express your spirit-you 're  the nucleus of Grand Valley, 
you can renew a tradition and you can keep it stagnant.
Sophomore and juniors are in the full swing of college life. 
You're the pengilum and will set the trends for the next two or 
three years. You can make it or break it.
And then there's the seniors. There are those who are seniors 
by the accumlation of years (in other words, they may have a 
grand total of 33 credits) and those who will be leaving Grand 
Valley in a year. Whatever the case, you are the leaders It's 
been a long three years and many just want to get o u t-d o n 't 
let that happen becauce chances are good you'll regret it later. 
Make the best of your final year at Grand Valley. Show the rest 
of the campus that athletic spirit of Grand Valley can be re­
newed.
The teams are there, whether it be football, volleyball or 
basketball. There isn't one Grand Valley sport that won't provide 
exciting competition.
Ideally th*r» thmjiH be » section reserved at each athletic 
event for anyone willing to participate as a truly dedicated fan. 
It should be for those who want to,have a good ole rowdy, hand 
slapping, cheering time—ideally.
Grand Valley athletics needs your support. Make it a year to 
remember.
Coaches
favor
Hillsdale
Sports Information— For the 
second consecutive season, 
Hillsdale College is the team to 
beat in the Great Lakes Inter 
collegiate Athletic Conference 
(G L IA C ) football race
The defending champion 
Chargers received four first arid 
three second place votes in the 
1983 pre season poll taken by 
G L IA C  football coaches and 
released at the ninth annual 
G L iA C  Football Media Day 
Wednesday at the Village Market 
Restaurant in Last Lansing. 
Coaches voting were Dick Lowry 
of Hillsdale, Nick Coso of Ferris 
State, Bob Giesey of Grand 
Valley. Jack Finn of Northwood 
Ron Me'ciel of Michigan Tech, 
George Ihler of Saginaw Valley 
and Dave Farris of Wayne State.
Hillsdale posted a 12-1 record 
last season, and became the only 
Michigan collegiate team to go 
through the regular season un­
defeated. The Chargers lost in
22 thelanthorn
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Spikers set sights on GLIAC title
SUE S H A U B  
Sports Editor
Blessed with the return of a 
healthy Mary Fox plus a siew of 
,ol d performers from last season 
and a pinch of fine recruifs adds 
up to a potential run at the 
Great I alres Conference title this 
season for the women's volley 
hall squad
Fox, who suffered a broken 
tibia midway throuqh last sea 
son but according to head coach 
Joan Boand, is ready for play 
" I talked to Mary the other dby 
and she says that she's 100 per 
cent/' Boand said. "We'll be sx 
pectmq a lot from M ary.”
Despite the injury. Fox was 
on# of the squad leading hitters 
along with teammate Sue Joynt. 
"Sue developed into a better 
player last season and 111 expect 
even more from her this year/' 
remarked Boand.
Joynt, along with senior Beth 
Almburg will be looked to for 
needed leadership this season. 
Almburg is best noted for her 
belly flop digs and all-around de 
fensive play.
" I l l  be looking for great 
things from Beth this year,” 
predicted Boand. "She's our best 
defensive player and we'll be 
looking towards her for her 
serves Both her and Sue are my 
only two seniors and I expect 
them to be my leaders.”
The two young athletes will 
have their hands full, especially 
after losing All State and three 
time All-Conference setter Jane 
Johnson to graduation. Johnson 
handled all of the team's settinq 
duties and also quarterbacked 
the Lakers on, as well as off the 
court.
"O f course Jane Johnson is 
our biggest lost,” sighed Boand. 
"She'll be tough to replace but 
a setter like Jane always is.”
Boand will be looking to 
Pat Wischmeyer to take over 
setting responsibilities. Wisch-
Senior B«th Almburg (7? wiH be counted on for leartershrp and saving dives like this one.
lent Norn file photo
meyer received more than ade­
quate training her fresman sea 
son with Johnson showing her 
the ropes Wischmeyer, accord 
mg to Boand has been perfecting 
her craft during the summer 
months and has improved trem 
endously.
Pat will be joined by sister 
Terease who is transferring from 
Lansing Com m unity College. 
The elder Wischmeyer isBoand's 
most promising recruit. 'Terease 
is the best junior college player 
in the state,”  lauded Boand. 
"She was heavily recruited by 
Ferris, Eastern Michigan and 
Central.
"She'll be able to come in 
and play right away,”  Boand 
said. "She can do just about any­
thing.”
8oand also has great expect­
ations from sophomore Chris 
Stream who came on strong at 
the end of the season and also 
recrui!s Jeannie DeLano, a pro­
duct from East Kentwood, and 
Ane Farmer, a 5— 11 hitter out 
of Hart.
Boand, along with new assist­
ant coach Stephen Armstrong 
predict last years conference 
champs Ferris State the team to 
beat again this season North- 
wood is also expected to supnse 
a few teams.
Some of the starters may 
need to work a bit harder this 
season as Boand estimated 20 
girls that spoke with her during 
orientation as possible walkons.
The lady spikers will embark 
upon the new season on Septem­
ber 10 in a University of M ichi­
gan tournament. The Lakers, 
who hope to improve on last sea 
son's third place G L IA C  finish, 
will take on Hope College on 
September 13 in their home 
opener. Concluded Boand, 
"We're anxious to started.”
r . -  -  — J1 JIM 14 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 
1533 Wealthy S.E.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson, Grandville
Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
lanthorn file photo *
Fox (8) and a host of talented returners should
MERVENNE BEVERAGE 
Holland, Michigan
t!u\ f>urf^  Ux i(o
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Campus rec eliminates boredom
S U E S H A U B  
Sport* Editor
Everyone with the exception 
of the incoming freshman know 
the onqomg rumor about Grand 
V a lle y -it 's  boring.
Weft, don't tell that to Cam 
pus Rec. Coordinator Ron Clark. 
"I've said it before but 111 say it 
again. With everything Grand 
Valley has to offer in student 
activities, athletics, intramurals, 
theater, music, and student 
organizations, and a student says 
that there's nothing to do, then 
I figure they don't want to have 
anything to do," Clark said. 
'Th e re  Is no reason anyone 
should be bored.''
Clark has a pretty nice offer 
with a heekofa intramural pro 
gram just waiting to be taken ad
vantage For a complete listing 
of the 1983-84 intramural sc he 
dole, refer to the ad on page 24
Cut it out and '.t.ck on your 
bulletin board, dorm room or 
forehead
Mew this year is a housing 
swim meet which pits the dorms 
and Ravine apartments head to 
head. And for the for the frater 
nities and sororities, a Greek 
swim meet seems only approp 
riate.
Another new addition is that 
of a player draft pick instilled by 
Clark "Th e  player draft rs for
ihose who don't have enough 
people to make up a team but 
want to participate," says Dark .
"From  those, we'll set up a draft 
pick and make up complete 
teams or fill ones that aren't ."
The name of the game this 
year, according to Clark, is in 
creasing participation "We'd
like to have more participation 
this year, especially from the wo 
m en," he said. "Last year we 
had 451 men compete and only 
164 women. "
iMiat's the matter girls, afraid
of a little sweat?
Back agam are all of the old 
time favorites. Flag football, 
basketball, and racquetball plus 
much much more.
Innertube water polo begins 
its second year and Dark isreal
ly pushing the event. "On Sept 
ember 20, at 7 00 p m w ell be 
putting on a demonstration 
workshop," he said "We'll have 
a group of RA's and SA's and 
some of the fieldhouse staff 
there to put on a demonstration 
and we want the students to 
bnnq their suits and join »n. "
Another factor that Clark 
hopes will increase student in 
volvement is that there is no 
longer an entry fee required to 
take part in campus rec activit 
ies.
Whatever event or events you 
choose, will be well worth the 
time spent For more in for 
mation, contact Ron Clark at 
ext 3622. And although the 
corn fields may be deceiving. 
Grand Valley is as boring or 
exciting as you make it
"We'd like to have more participation this
year, especially from the women."
—  Ron Clark, Coordinator of Campus Rec
FO O TB A LL
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
Hillsdale 6 0
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  5-1
Northwood 4-2
Wayne State 2 4
Ferris State 2 4
Michigan Tech 1-5
Saginaw Valley 15
1983 F O O T B A L L  S C H E D U L E  
S E P TE M B E R
10 S T . JO S EP H 'S  IN D IA N A  
17 at Eastern Illinois 
24 at Central State, Ohio 
O C T O B E R  
1 ‘ at Wayne State 
8 ‘ FE R R IS  S T A T E  
(Fam ily Day)
15 N O R T H E R N  M IC H IG A N
6 N O R T H E R N  M IC H IG A N  
8 ‘ S A G IN A W  V A L L E Y  
12 C A L V IN  C O L L E G E
14 ‘ M iC H iG A N  T E C H
15 ‘ L A K E  S U P ER IO R  
18 ‘ N O R TH W O O D
21 ‘ at Oakland
22 ‘ at Wayne State 
26 ‘ at Ferris State
28 L A K E R  IN V IT A T IO N A L
29 at Grand Valley 
N O V E M B E R
I at Aquinas College
4 C a n -A m  Tournament
5 at Windsor
8 at Hope College
I I  G L IA C  C O N F E R E N C E  
12 T O U R N A M E N T
I
‘ G L IA C  Matches
All home games in capita!
letters
BASKETBALL
M E N 'S
1982—83 GLIAC STANDINGS
Saginaw Valley 13 3
Ferris State 13-3
Wayne State 11 5
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  1D6
Hillsdale 7 9
Northwood 5-11
Michigan Tech 5 11
Oakland 4-12
Lake Superior 4 12
W O M E N 'S
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
Oakland 15-1
Saginaw Valley 13 3
Northw ood 8 8
FerrisState 8 8
Wayne State 8 8
Lake Superior 8 8
W O M E N 'S
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S TA N D IN G S
Saginaw Valley 
Northwood 
Ferris State 
Hillsdale 
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  29
Michigan Tech 21
Wayne State . 14
Points
202
101
93
64
SO FTB A LL
1 98 2-83  G L IA C  S TA N D IN G S
Wayne State 12 0
FerrisState 8 4
G R A N D  V A L L E Y  7 5
Sagi naw Valley 7 5
Lake Superior 3 7
Northwood 2 10
Hillsdale 1 9
BASEBALL
1 98 2-83  G L IA C  S TA N D IN G S
Ferris State 13 2 Hillsdale 6 10
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 10-5 Northwood 4 10
Wayne State 6 10 Saginaw Valley 3 10
1983 Final Baseball Statistics 
Bat ting-5 0  or more at bat*.
GP AB R H E 2B3B HR S B S F B B  SO RBI B A
(Band Day)
22 ‘ H IL L S D A L E  
(Homecoming)
29 ‘ M IC H IG A N  T E C H  
N O V E M B E R  
5 ‘ at Northwood 
12 ‘ at Saginaw Valley
* G L IA C  Games
All home games in capital
letters
All games begin at 1:30 p.m.
v o l l e y b a l l
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
X -C O U N T R Y
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
Saginaw Valley
Points
23
Hillsdale College 56
Ferris State 98
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 100
Michigan Tech 112
Wayne State 133
Oakland University 217
Lake Superior 234
1983 CRO SS C O U N T R Y
WWt Sweat •• —a u n c u u L t
Ferris State 8-0
Wayne State 7 1
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 5-3
Lake Superior 5-3
Hiiisdaie Coiiege 4-4
Oakland University 3-5
Northwood 2 6
Michigan Tech 1-7
Saginaw Valley 1-7
1983 V O L L E Y B A L L  S C H E D L U E
SEPTEMBER
10 Univ. of Michigan Tourn. 
13 HOPE CO LLE G E
17 Ind. Univ.-Purdue Univ.
18 at Fort Wayne
20 Siena Heights and Toledo 
27 SPRING ARBOR 
30 Bowling Green Tourn. 
OCTOBER
S E P TEM B E R
3 G .V . v*. AJumm 
10 ‘ F E R R IS S T A T E  
17 ‘ Hillsdale Invitational
94 _4 4  r c i i  i )  J i d  ic m v i ia u v iM i
O C TO B E R
1 Spring Arbor Invitational 
7 Notre Dame Invitational 
IS  G L IA C  Conference Meet 
22 ‘ Saginaw Invitational 
29 N C A A  II Regional 
NO VEM BER  
12 N C A A  N A T IO N A L  
C H A M P IO N S H IP S
‘ G L IA C  Meets
All home meets in capital
letters
Notre Dame meet begins at
3.00 p in . -A l l  ether meets
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 7 3
Michigan Tech 4 12
Hillsdale 115
W RESTLING
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S  
Poi nts
Ferris State 93
Oakland 68
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 52%
Lake Superior 45%
Saginaw Valley 24
Brunelle 28 76 18 28 1 6 2 
Cupples 39 129 17 47 2 5 1
Hovmg 35 94 26 34 -  6 -
Re.d 37 113 16 36 -  2 -
Stankovich 36 98 21 31 9 4 -
Smith 39 119 20 36 -  6 1
Osowsk. 34 87 21 23 2 3 -
Suhajda 37 103 22 27 13 5 -
Decker 26 79 14 18 4 5 -
Ryan 25 53 19 12 5 I 1
P itch ing-tw o or more decisions.
4 9 2 11 20 18 368
3 - 1 9 4 31 .364
2 10 2 24 13 18 .362
2 3 4 9 8 14 .319
3 2 4 13 10 18 316
2 2 2 24 9 25 303
3 132 22 25 13 264
3 13 3 11 22 20 262
-  7 4 13 6 12 228
-  7 1 7 5 5 226
TR A C K  
M EN 'S  
iN D O O R
1 9 8 2 -8 3  G L IA C  S T A N D IN G S
Saginaw Valley 
Ftrri? State
Points
190
135
Hillsdale 75
G R A N D  V A L L E Y 42
Michigan Tech 42
Northwood 9
Wayne State 0
G LG  W L S
Cadaret 10 5 5 3 1
Bennett 5 2 3 1 -
Agar 7 2 3 2 1
Sleeper 6 2 3 1  -
Ramont 10 3 2 4 -
Bowman 5 0 2 0 -
Spangler 10 0 1 2  5
Walter 6 2 2 2 -
Porterfield 4 1 1 1 -
IP H R ER B6 SO E R A
4 8 -2 /3  31 25 15 49 61 2.77
24 22 11 8 8 15 3.00
33-1/3  28 13 12 16 26 3.24
25 21 15 9 10 15 3.24
4 3 -2 /3  42 26 19 29 26 3.92
2 1 -1 /3  14 13 10 15 18 4 2 2
17 13 8 8 7 13 4.24
32 31 25 19 20 25 5 3 4
12-2/3 12 17 13 2 #  11 9 23
S P O R TS  DECK 
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
O U T D O O R
A.n jiR i;
Saginaw Valley 215
Northwood 143
Ferris State 99
Hillsdale 67
GRAND VALLEY 40
Michigan Tech 36
. W n m Q v u r . w . 20
A TTE N TIO N  GRAND V A LLEY  
SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS)
The La nt horn wiN be runnning 
Sports Deck announcement* week­
ly. provided ample s e n  it •vari­
able Any Grand Valley aportt 
orientated club or organization that 
wtshei to have information includ­
ed concern mg their group* are wel­
come. All announcement* mutt be 
dropped off to the Len thorn office 
by Friday of the fallowing itaue.
SPORTS WRITERS
The Lanthom it looking for a 
few goad tportt writers. Stoo down 
to the Lanthorn office (located ha 
me be lament of the Ktrkof Center} 
and fill out an application
F O B  C O M P L E T E  
G R A N D  VALLEY SPORTS 
COVERAGE. CATCH THE 
SPORTS DECK. WEEKLY1
24-thelanihorn
Welcome Hack issue, 1983
from page 21
- - •“ '  ’ V  ■ # |
<^r 5 • '  - ' 3
• la n th o rn / k a th y  jo t iv r a n
John Fit/gerald (83) will be looked to for sacks like this agam«t 
conference foes. The Great Lakes coaches, however, have pre 
dieted the Chargers of Hillsdale to repeat as lea^ie champ*
the semi finals of the MAI A 
playoffs
Morthwood Institute receved 
two first place /ores a n d  the 
Midland club was picked for 
second with a total of 7 9 votes. 
Grand Valley was third with 24, 
followed by Wayne State with 
29, Ferr s 36. Michigan Tech 40 
a n d  Saginaw Vahey 47
Hillsdale was also peked first 
m lasr year s coaches poll and 
iron cally enough the Chargers 
were only the second team to 
successfully carry out the 
coaches' pre season predictions. 
G r a n d  Valley turned the rock n 
19/8.
G U A C  coaches were oe m ■:
.
pptnrts were tabulated ' order o‘ 
posit on on each ballot F rsr 
place votes appear m parent he 
Si 5
In 27 Great Lakes Conference 
football games last fan G L IA C  
quarterbacks threw for 4 i miles, 
or an average of 7 94 yards per 
game
G L IA C  reams averaged 27 
points per game last season. 
Average point spread in confer 
ence play was 14.3 points
High stepping
la n th o rn  th « iU  im u h
Grand Valley's Soccer Club will kick-off their 11th season in 
1983 Mark Zinck, who led the club in scoring, displays some fine 
foot work around his opponent.
*r\>
ItoMaiybUi
fc OOrm FRiMri , 0*T >5m> 3 a m  5»na»n O c t 16
^p V A u e .
O s REC*
1983-84 IN T R A M U R A L  S C H E D U L E  
F A L L  S E M E S T E R
ENTRIES PLAY
r. ENT DUE BEGINS
•FLAG FOOTBALL 9/13 9/19
TENNIS 9/13 9/15
•MINIATURE golf 9/ IS 9/17
RACOUETBAIL SINGLES 9/15 9/19
FRISBEE GOLF 9/15 9/20
golf 9/15 9/22
•J NNlUTUBE WATER POLO 9/27 10/3
CROSS-COUNTRY RUB 10/u 10/6
•HOUSING SWLM MEET 10/17 10/19
•VOLLEY BAt.L 10/25 10/31
BAiet IN TO N 10/25 10/27
J-O N -1 BASKETBALL l l i l 11/9
CREEK SWLM VFET 11/16 11/17
CANTUS RECREATION OFT ICE 
8-’ *IELS HOUSE
Phone: 895-3662
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